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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for jQuery 2011.1 SR here. 

 

Release Notes 

Component Product Impact Description 

igDataSource Bug Fix Calling sort() with an empty expressions array and then using data() causes data re-ordering under Chrome. 

igDataSource Bug Fix igDataSource is not populated when using a version of jquery.min.js newer than 1.4.4. 

igDateEditor Bug Fix igDateEditor value gets deleted on blur when entering 60 as a value for minutes or seconds. 

igDatePicker Bug Fix 

igDatePicker year select dropdown cannot be opened when changeYear option is set to true.  
Note: Fixed for IE7/8/9, Firefox, Safari and Chrome. For Opera changeYear has been disabled and it is not 
supported. 
It is possible that in future versions, the "changeYear" will be disabled for other browsers as well, because it 
may break focus functionality of igEditor. 
It is not recommended to use that option. 

igDatePicker Bug Fix igDatePicker minDate and maxDate options are not applied. 

igEditor Bug Fix 

MinValue and MaxValue options are not properly applied when set through code.  
Note: Fixed with breaking change. 
In old version of igEditor, the mix/maxDate options of jquery.datepicker had priority over possible 
min/maxValue of igDatePicker. Now, dynamically set min/maxValue will override possible custom options of 
jquery.datepicker. 

igEditor Bug Fix MVC edtitors do not render HTML attributes. 

igFileUpload Bug Fix Deprecated image references are left over in the igUpload's CSS file (ig.ui.upload.css). 

igFileUpload Bug Fix When clicking on "Hide details" link in Internet Explorer 7 the link doesn't change to "Show details". 

https://www.infragistics.com/Membership/Default.aspx?panel=Downloads
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igGrid Bug Fix An exception is thrown when the igGrid is bound to an HTML table and the dataSourceType = htmlTableString. 

igGrid Bug Fix Exception is thrown when cancelling rendering event for igGrid. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
Initializing the grid with any feature after a previous grid was bound and destroyed on the same DIV element 
causes an exception. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
When the igGrid is initialized for the 2nd time on TABLE element by destroying the previous grid instance, the 
grid is not appended to the DOM correctly. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
When using virtualization and the grid is scrolled horizontally, the IDs of the column header cells are not 
updated accordingly. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
Sorting a column doesn't show correct results when virtualization is enabled and the vertical scrollbar is not in 
default position. 

igGridFiltering Bug Fix The filter summary is incorrect when local filtering and remote paging are enabled. 

igGridFiltering Bug Fix 
igGridFiltering filterDialogFilterColumnsListTemplate option is declared but never used in the source code.  
Note: Option is removed from the source code. 

igGridFiltering Bug Fix 
Column headers disappear after the first character you typed is deleted in filtering condition when igGrid is 
bound to an HTML Table. 

igGridFiltering Bug Fix Property FilterLogicUrlKey is missing in Filtering MVC wrapper, but exists in Filtering model. 

igGridSelection Bug Fix When you select cells by dragging the mouse vertically the selection lags and sometimes misses the last cells. 

igGridSelection Bug Fix After selecting several rows by holding Shift, keyboard navigation doesn't work if Shift or Ctrl are released. 

igGridSorting Bug Fix If a column has "allowSorting" option set to false, after setting the dataSource option the column is sortable. 

igGridSorting Bug Fix 
Multi-column sorting with a column sorted by default doesn't work correctly after the page size has been 
changed. 

igMaskEditor Bug Fix igMaskEditor doesn't allow entering all symbols in Firefox when the editor mask has >= 21 symbols. 

igPercentEditor Bug Fix 
Using igPercentEditor method "value" doesn't return the actual displayed text when dataMode=text or 
dataMode=editModeText. 

Installers Bug Fix 
When having 11.1 and 11.2 versions installed alongside and apply SR for 11.1 the installer will remove the 11.2 
Infragistics.Web.Mvc.dll from the "Add Reference" dialog of VS 2010. 

JavaScript Bug Fix 

The functions appended to the JavaScript Array prototype by ig.util.js are iterated when using a regular Array.  
Note: ig.util.js is appending functions to JavaScript Array prototype, but these functions should not be iterated 
when iterating through regular Array. 
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